Huntsville Hospital Foundation Fiscal Year 2022 Impact Report

THIS IS OUR

HOSPITAL

This is where excellent care is provided, close to home.
• $114.1 million provided in charity and
uncompensated care
• Largest North Alabama employer outside
Redstone Arsenal
• $3.3 billion economic impact on our region
• 273,500 COVID 19 vaccines administered
• 50,541 patients admitted
• 5,746 babies delivered
• 170,516 ER visits
Numbers reﬂect FY22: July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 at Huntsville Hospital Main,
Huntsville Hospital for Women & Children, and Madison Hospital.

This is where
technology transforms
patient care.

Innovative digital patient
communication screens
are giving real-time care
insights for patients and
caregivers at the new
Orthopedic & Spine Tower.

Premium Calm app subscriptions for every HHHS team member are providing for
the mental well-being of our most valuable assets – our employees!

11 new dual-temperature
meal tray delivery carts
are now keeping meals the
ideal temperature, increasing
patient satisfaction and
safety throughout
Huntsville Hospital Main.

A new state-of-the-art
simulation doll is training
NICU nurses to perform
and practice assessment
skills that are utilized during
medical situations.

This is where
donations impact lives every day.
MEET SHAGGY!
The Canines for Coping
program was expanded
to help Palliative Care
and Hospice patients.

The community celebrated the
10th anniversary of Madison Hospital,
helping fund a full renovation of

the Madison Hospital nursery.

Huntsville Classic was the

Reno progress as of 9/22/22.

ﬁrst event in the Orion
Amphitheater, raising
Hometown Lenders contributed
$500,000 to fully renovate
the Pediatric ﬂoor at Huntsville
Hospital for Women & Children.

$617,000 for our top
Pediatric specialty needs.

This is where

lives are saved.
A new Heart Lung Perfusion System
functions as the patient's heart and
lungs during open-heart surgery.

A new ventilator and
transcutaneous CO2 monitor
are treating respiratory illnesses in
children from across our region.

High-tech portable digital X-ray
machines assess patients more quickly

by bringing tests to the bedside.

This is what

you made possible.

More than $5.7 million was provided for
hospital equipment and programs.
Foundation funding touched every department
across our hospitals over the past year.
s over the past year.
Women & Children
1,795,506
Orthopedic/Spine Tower
486,423
Cardiology Services
490,450
Surgical Services
964,249
Emergency/Trauma Services
226,364
Madison Hospital
212,515
Other Departments
1,205,762
Patient/Employee Assistance
373,255
TOTAL

$5,754,524

This is where
generosity meets compassion
The Wigs for Warriors Room
was opened in memory of Lee
Coggins, furthering Lee’s work to
supply wigs, ﬁnancial assistance
and comfort to gynecologic cancer
patients undergoing chemotherapy.

The Becky

Streetman Center for
Eating Disorders was launched,

providing nutrition evaluation,
counseling, and hands-on coaching
for children, teens, and adults
struggling with an eating disorder.

“

I’d like to look each
donor in the eyes and say
YOUR GIFTS MATTER.
This matters. Your donations
are not in vain and they
are not small. By donating
you are literally saving lives.
Thank you! –

”

Katy Jo McDaniel,
grateful patient whose
breast cancer was
diagnosed early and
accurately thanks
to donor-funded
equipment

801 Clinton Avenue East, Huntsville, AL 35801

Did you know?
Huntsville Hospital Health System
receives minimal local, state and federal
support, unlike most public hospitals.
You help bridge the gap to ensure
our community has access
to world-class facilities, advanced
technology, skilled caregivers, and
specialized programs – close to home.
Thank you for partnering with us to improve patient lives!

Huntsville Hospital Foundation supports:
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